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admanager plus is a tool that is designed to make active directory management more efficient. this tool is available in two modes: active directory management mode and active directory reporting mode. let us see how to use both the modes. active directory reporting mode is basically a
command-line tool that is capable of generating reports. this mode is specially designed to help you create and maintain reports. in the active directory reporting mode, you can use the command-line tools to create and execute reports. using these tools, you can generate reports in

several ways including from the command line. you can also generate reports manually by saving as a report in a format that is compatible with the report generation mechanism of admanager plus, then that can be imported into the admanager plus software. in this way, you can also
generate reports using admanager plus. with the active directory management mode, you can manage objects in the active directory in bulk. you can create users, groups, and computers, and even modify user attributes. you can also create and delete groups, computers, domains,

partitions, ou, and domain users. you can also create and delete user accounts. admanager plus also includes tools that can help you check whether a user exists in active directory or not. it has tools that can help you administer domains and domain users. other tools include admanager
plus for microsoft exchange and active directory schema tools. you can also use admanager plus to manage groups and domain users.
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